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Hours of Operation
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Thursday 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
Also open by appointment and upon request for special occasions.
(330) 6se-0336
www.richfi eldohiohistoricalsocietv. org
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HISToRICAL MUSEUM oF RICHFIELD, oHIo

A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT

Here we are at the beginning of 20221Not sure what the year will be like, but the Richfield Historical Society will be an active
part of

it.

lf you can donate some time in any way, just give Linda Fleming a call at the Museum. My wife Michal was reading

excerpts from my Grandfather Floyd Prickett Swan's diaries. l'm proud to say my ancestors, going back about 5 generations,
have kept diaries--and our family has them! One very interesting entry was Floyd's lrom 1921, when he started Swan Plumbing,

where he wroG that he worked for Will Ellis (Jane and Chuck Ellis' grandfather),

a renowned local builder. The project

he

mentioned was working on the "bouncy house" with Mr. Ellis and the owner Jim Kirby! For anyone unfamiliar with this building
(which is located in Richfield Heritage Preserve), the floor was built on heavy duty streetcar springs so that it would "bounce" as
people danced on itl Fantastic idea from Mr. Kirby--a brilliant manl
Back in the 20's and 30's, work was scarce in and around Richfield. Capable people like Grandpa Swan took on jobs that might
have been unrelated to their main profession, which in Grandpa Swan's case was plumbing and hot water heat. I was fortunate
to have the opportunity to work on the heating boiler in the Kirby House when it was still owned by the Girl Scouts. Grandpa was

also a skilled "steeplejack" (a person who climbs steeples, towers, etc., to build or repair them) back then. He constructed
windmills for localfarmers like Harvey Luther. You might be asking yourself, "\ly'hy windmills"? Before electricity, windmills would

turn---causing water to pump out of a well below the windmill. There are examples of this at both Richfield cemeteries. He
installed lightening rod systems on top

of houses. As a kid, I remember seeing such systems on top of several houses,

especially the house and barn where Grandpa started Swan Plumbing on May 24,1921.

I

share this intriguing information

to entice you to become more involved with the Historical Society. There are so

many

interesting stories to be told, and the Museum is a great place to visit and learn about stories of the past that just may pique your
interest!

Paul Swan
President
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CURE YOUR WINTER BLUES
BY TAKING OUR CABIN FEVER TOUR
ON MARCH 19!

Been cooped up inside and got the winter

blues? Get off the couch, out of the house and take our Cabin Fever Tour on

Saturday, March 19. Created in 2009, it continues to be a popular event which offers individuals the opportunity to visit treasure

houses of local history, art, antiques, cuisine, floral arrangements, gardening, gift items, home furnishings and much more in
Richfield, Broadview Heights, Hinckley, and Peninsula.

The aim of the Cabin Fever Tour is to promote shopping locally. We have many independent stores which are owned by
individuals or families. Money spent at these shops stays local. Our funds are not going for large overhead costs as found in

big box stores, franchises or chains. You will often see the actual owner when you visit a local shop. Our local institutions,
tioraries
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complete listing of tour participants---including locations, hours, and any special "perks"---will be posted on the Society's website
and available at the

Museum. Support your local providers, who need it now more than ever!

T AKEM E B AC

K PRES E NTATI ON

..ROADS OF RICHFIELD"

Our first TakeMeBack Series presentation of 2022 will take place on Sunday, April24,2:00 p.m., at Fellowship

Hall. Come join

Scott Luther and Matt Choma, of the South Richfield Podcast, as they take you on a trip down the "Roads of Richfield". Learn
about the formation of Richfield Township and how their roads got the names they have today. Mixed with their unique brand of
humor, this presentation is sure to entertain and give you a fresh perspective on the roads you travel every

day. As always, the

program is free and open to the public

We're in the process of lining up our speakers for this year's TakeMeBack Series and will provide future presentation details in
our next newsletter. lnformation will also be posted on the Society's website and shared via our Facebook page.
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JOEY EGELSTON AND
THE CLASS OF 1962

ln Septembet of 2021, Joey Egelston-the Society's Revere High School student intern who volunteered at the Museum for one
year---was intrigued by Revere Class of 1962 Chuck Taylor's donation of several Revere Lanterns (the high school's student
newsletter) from that year to our Museum. Joey zeroed in on an article about the National Forensic League (yes, the NFL!). He
contacted Jeanie Martin Lloyd (class ot'62) to learn more about the team she was a part of which had made front page news
and then went on to research every copy of the Revere Lantern the Society has in its archives. This experience triggered Joey's
quest to find out more about our community's schools. He began a search to find every printed page from the Richfield School
Echo, which dated back to 1923. Chuck Taylor recently sent Kitty Paulette Butler (class of '62) a copy of the Hillcrest PTA News
containing a sports banquet photo from 1958. An effort began to identify those in the picture and names started to fly back and
forth--with even more class pictures showing up on cell phones. Joey really got things started, and the journey to find more
information about our schools and former students continues.

The school district didn't fully consolidate students from the Bath and Richfield communities until 1990. ln 1957, Bath and
Richfield students "merged" for the first time at Hillcrest--which had just been built and at that time served as a 'junior high
school" for grades 6, 7 and 8. The 8th graders of the 1957-1958 school year were the first class to "graduate" from Hillcrest-and, of course, they became the Revere Class of 1962! Joyous reunions will take place this summer when the Class of 1962
comes together to celebrate the 60th anniversary of their high school graduation.

EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT
TO BENEFIT WHEATLEY CEMETERY

Revere High School student Ryan Cunningham recently presented an Eagle Scout project proposal to the Society which would
involve doing research on one of Richfield's pioneer families, the Wheatleys, and their family cemetery (where the family had
buried their loved ones since 1834 and which is located at the corner of Wheatley and Brecksville Roads---near the east
entrance to what is now the Richfield Commons Shopping Plaza). The deed to the cemetery was transferred to the Richfield
Historical Society in 2017 when the last remaining member of the Wheatley family was no longer able to take care of it. After his
research is completed, Ryan plans to design an informational sign to be placed at the cemetery's entrance---and might also add
a bench. Ryan plans to raise funds for the project through a GoFundMe campaign and supplement them, if needed, with money
he's personally been saving.

SOCIETY OFFERS
$5OO SCHOLARSHIP
The Richfield Historical Society will be awarding a $500 scholarship to one graduating Revere High School senior who is a
Richfield resident and who best demonstrates that "he/she has a sincere interest in learning about history as well as helping to
preserve and promote curiosity about it". Applicants are required to provide an essay of between 500 to 1 ,500 words about the
importance of preserving local history. Deadline for receipt is April 15 and the recipient will be announced at the June 1 Revere
High School Senior Awards Assembly. This is the 9th year for our scholarship program.
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Friends and RHS members helped the Society out in many different ways this past year. lt started on June 5 with Kenny
Orchard, Barb Luther, Dorothy Hooper, Jean Gentner and Bob Neillie organizing and manning a table for the Society atthe 2021
Richfield Community Garage Sale. All items sold that day were donated by private individuals, and the Society realized a profit
ot $406.44.

A Garden Tour replaced our Historic Home & Garden Tour in 2021. Thanks to Joanie Cossell and her friend Sherrie, Erin
Fleming, Rich Fleming, Mike Rybkewich, Susan Loughry, June Paulette, Margaret Geshwilm, David Stetz, Clara Wood, Paul
and Sherry Ellsworth, Reggie Taussig as well as Jim and Laura Fry and their family for helping out with the June 12 event. Our
appreciation to Kelly Clark, Juanita Taylor, Mary Luther Smilan, and the Richfield Garden Club for donating plants for the plant
sale which has traditionally been part of the home and garden tour. And thanks to Jan Smolka for donating llama manure from
her farm to sell that day. The Garden Tour brought in $490.00 and the plant sale raised $260.00
Members of the Richfield-Hinckley Art Group assisted in hanging pictures and other items for our August 14 Picket Fence Art
Show which was held at Fellowship Hall. Randy Shero and a co-worker from the Village Service Department brought in and set
up all the display panels for the show.

Finally, Pat Swan Healy interviewed Harold Scobie and Jan Eastwood Weber to collect information for the Society's October
Town Waiks and Cemetery Tour. Mark Mitchell guided one of the town walks and Doug Mayer was a guest speaker for our
Cemetery Tour, where he talked about cemetery restoration.

THE SOCIETY HONORED OUR
COUNTRY'S VETERANS WITH A
SPECIAL UNIFORM DISPLAY

The Society commemorated our country's veterans on November 11, 2021 by proudly displaying 24 military uniforms from
various time periods (including the Civil War). Two teachers and 14 students from St. Peregrine Academy in Richfield were
awestruck by the display and thoroughly enjoyed a long morning visit that day at the Museum! The John Brown/Civil War
exhibit, which included a diorama of Custer's Last Stand--designed and hand painted by Don Sidaway--generated a lot of
discussion.. lt was accompanied by pictures of the cemetery and memorial at the battle site--also known as Battle of the Little
Bighorn (which took place on June 25, 1876 and was referred to by the Lakota and other Plains lndians as the Battle of the
Greasy Grass). The battle was fought near the Little Bighorn River in Montana Territory and pitted federal troops led by
Lieutenant Colonel George Armstrong Custer against a band of Lakota Sioux and Cheyenne warriors. Tensions between the two
groups had been rising since the discovery of gold on Native American lands. When a number of tribes missed a federal
deadline to move to reservations, the U.S. Army--including Custer and his 7th Cavalry---was dispatched to confront them.
Custer was unaware of the number of lndians fighting under the command of Sitting Bull at Little Bighorn. His forces were
outnumbered and quickly ovenuhelmed.

This story, and others, has convinced the group to return to the Museum for another visit. The Society greatly appreciated the
numerous thank you cards received from the students (featuring beautiful cursive writing and colorful artwork) and teachers.
They are presently on display at the Museum.
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to the following for supporting the Richfield Historical Society through your generous gifts:

Curator

Archivist

Heather Liccardi
Karen Smik
ln memory of Louise Pafterson
and Gerald Waltz
Jeff and Regina Taussig

Denny & Terri Flanagan
Richard Jandrey
ln memory of Regina Jandrey
Edna Larson
ln memory of Ed & Myftle Haslem
and Fred Larson
Joann Martinak
ln loving memory of Jerry &
Jeff Martinak
Mary M. Ryan
ln memory of Richfield Elementary
Schoo/ on Rt.303

Historian
Clive Fetzer
ln honor of Karen Smik, dedicated volunteer
Rose Marie Torma
ln memory of Joe & Jane Torma

Researcher

Amy Hsu
Chris Sweet
ln memory of the Eastwood
and Vowles Families
Bill and Juanita Taylor

SOME IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING
H ISTORICAL ANNIVERSARIES
JANUARY.APRIL 2022
(from "The History List")
80th anniversary of the creation of the United Nations on January 1, 1942

90th anniversary of the first woman elected to the U.S. Senate on January 12, 1932. Hattie Ophelia Wyatt Caraway from
Arkansas was elected to fill the seat left vacant by the death of her husband.
135th anniversary of the first Groundhog Day on February 2, 1887
70th anniversary of Elizabeth became Queen on February 6,1952
80th anniversary of Daylight Savings Time on February 9,1942
175th anniversary of the Donner Party being rescued on February 19,1847
60th anniversary of John Glen orbiting Earth on February 20, 1962
100th anniversary of the Supreme Court defending Women's Right to Vote on February 27, 1922
90th anniversary of the Lindbergh baby kidnapping on March 1,1932
330th anniversary of the start of what became known as the Salem Witch Hunt, as Sarah Good, Sarah Osborn, and enslaved
Tituba, were questioned about their possible involvement in witchcraft, on March 1, 1692
215th anniversary of the African Slave trade being abolished on March 2, 1807
11Oth anniversary of the Japanese Cherry Trees planted in Washington D.C. on March 27, 1912
105th anniversary of President Wilson declaring War on April 2, 1917. The U.S. officially entered \AA/r/1.
1 1Oth anniversary of the Titanic sinking on April 15, 1912.
50th anniversary of Apollo 16 journey to the moon on April 16, 1972
125th anniversary of the Boston Marathon on April 19, 1892
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YOUR TAX RETURN

CAN HELP PRESERVE HISTORY!

You can't help Annie Oakley with her taxes, but you can donate to Ohio History on your Ohio tax return and help fund history
projects in local communities. The History Fund creates grants to help support local history and preservation-related projects in
communities throughout Ohio. lt's funded by Ohio taxpayers who select "Ohio History Fund" as a donation on their state tax

returns.

For more

information about the History Fund grant program and how to apply for grants, visit
or contact the Ohio History Connection (formerly known as Ohio Historical Society) at

"ohiohistory.orgihistoryfund"
averhoff@oh ioh istory.
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WHEN YOU SHOP ON AMAZON
YOU HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR RHS!
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Please visit the home page of our website (www.richfieldohiohistoricalsociety.org) to find out how you can do your shopping from
the convenience of home and at the same time raise funds for the Richfield Historical Society simply by shopping online through
Amazon and its AmazonSmile program. Your purchases will not only bring someone joy but will also benefit all we do here at the
Society. Be sure to think Amazon and the Richfield Historical Society when doing your shopping!
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DID YOU KNOW ...
From "www.history.com"
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More than 120 winters have come and gone since the so-called "Great White Hurricane" of March 11-14,1888, but this whopper
of a storm still lives in infamy. After a stretch of rainy but unseasonably mild weather, temperatures plunged and vicious winds

kicked up, blanketing the East Coast in snow and creating drifts up to 50 feet high. The storm immobilized New York, Boston
and other major cities--blocking roads and wiping out telephone, telegraph, and rail service for several days. When the skies
finally cleared, fires and flooding inflicted millions of dollars in damage. The disaster resulted in more than 400 deaths, including
200 in New York City alone. ln the decade that followed, partly in response to the 1888 storm and the massive gridlock it
wrought, New York and Boston broke ground on the country's first underground subway systems.
Each year in the Chinese calendar is represented by one of 12 zodiac animals included in the cycle of twelve stations or "sig ns"
along the apparent path of the sun through the cosmos. The 12 zodiac animals are the rat, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake,
horse, sheep, monkey, rooster, dog and pig. The year 2022 is slated to be the year of the water tiger. The tiger is known as the
king of all beasts in China and the zodiac is associated with strength, exorcising evils and bravery.

On April 16, 1929, the Cleveland lndians (now known as the Cleveland Guardians) opened the season with numbers on the
back of each player's jersey-the first Major League Baseball team to do so. The numbers make it easier for scorekeepers,
broadcaster, and fans to identify players. Cleveland won the game against the Detroit Tigers in 11 innings, 5-4.
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RICHFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ZO22WENIBERSHIP DUES AND DONATIONS

Membership Program
The Richfield Historical Society is a nonprofit organization. Its membership year runs from January through December. Members receive a
newsletter filled with information about Society activities and fascinating facts about history. We also hold many special events, such as our
TakeMeBack Series and PictureThis presentations, throughout the year that are free to our members. In addition, members receive discounts
on our Museum merchandise. Now is the time to renew your membership for 2022, if you haven't already done so -- and ask a friend to join
as well! Since membership dues only finance a small portion of the operational expenses, monetary gifts (through our Donor Program)are
encouraged to provide services to the public as well as to strengthen education and preservation.

IndividualMembership

$15.00

BusinessMembership $100.00

Family Membership

s20.00

LifetimeMembership

Student Membership
(ages 17 and under)

$s.00

$150.00

Donor Program
Donations are the primary source of unrestricted, contributed income for the Historical Museum of Richfield. Your donation builds a
foundation of unrestricted support -- meaning your gift will be used where it is needed most. Your continued sponsorship will help us provide
services, special events and programs that will promote appreciation for Richfield's diverse cultural, social and economic history. Please
consider making an "investrnent" to keep Richfield's past alive and help preserve our future. Remember, RHS is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt
organization and eligible for employer matching funds. You may also want to consider including the Richfield Historical Society in your

will.

In addition to youiRHS membership-daes, please consider ma*ing u donution to the Society. Levels availablE?e:
Please check here if you wish to receive the o'incentive" gift(s) for your donation (note that incentive gifts are offered

for

donations only)
S25.00-$49.00
edition) and newsletter

-

Receives RHS Presents Richfield, Ohio Playing Cards lst or 2ndEdition, (circle your choice

of

Archivist - $50.00-$99.00
edition) and newsletter

-

Receives RHS Presents Richfield, Ohio Playing Cards lst or 2nd Edition, (circle your choice

of

Curator

-

Receives both sets of RHS Presents Richfield, Ohio Playing Cards and newsletter

Historian

-

-

5100.00-$499.00

$500.00 and up - Receives Richfield Bicentennial Throw, both sets of RHS Presents Richfield, Ohio
Playing Cards and newsletter. Please circle your choice of throw color:
RED GREEN BLUE
Preservationist

Researcher

I
t.

-

-

any amount under $25.00

Donation Made in Memorv or Honor

of

Name
Address

ciry

Home Phone

Cell Phone

State

Zip

E-Mail:

I prefer to receive my copy of the RHS newsleffer by (check one):

regular mail

e-mail

Mail this form and your payment to: Richfield Historicat Society, P.O. Box 215, Richfield, Ohio 44286.

Histo.
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DON'T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR RHS MEMffERSHIP!
.a

',

':'

CHECK YOUR MAILING LABEL TO FIND WHEN YOU EPST RENEWED

(AN "LM" NEXT TO YOUR NAME
INDICATES YOU ARE A LIFETIME MEMBER

so No NEED TO RENEW.)

